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Abstract. - The siculae and early development stages of sessile graptolites of the
genera Idiotubus, Dendrotubus and Dendrograptus are described and compared with
each other. The sicula of the genus Idiotubus and the formation of the first bud are
described for the first time. The names of a discophorous sicula for the siculae of
sessile gra'ptolites, and of a nematophorous sicula for the siculae of free graptolites
are introduced. The comparison of early development stages of sessile graptolites
with corresponding stages of Rhabdopleura compacta Hincks reveals many similarities. The conditions of reproduction of sessile graptolites are examined. In the
nematophorous siculae, the presence of a diaphragm is established on the boundary
between the prosicula and the nema. The nema, which in principle is a tube, may
be secondarily filled with an organic substance. It is presumed that a cord of soft
tissue which in the animal's life time filled the canal of nema, might be homolo.:.
gous to the stolon, formed in Rhabdopleura on a contractile stalk of the oozooid.
Floating organs of various types might be developed by nema and virgula. Such
organs might also be formed at the proximal end of rhabdosome or all along the
thecae. Critical remarks. on Lapworth's theory concerning the epiplanctonic mode
of life of the graptolites with nematophorous siculae are presented. In the author's
opinion, their mode of life was rather holoplanctonic. These graptolites probably
lived mostly in the surface of the sea, i.e. in neuston layer.
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INTRODUCTION

In spite of the g'reat progr,ess in the studies on the astogeny of graptolites since the late - 19th century, the knowledge of their ontogeny
is still limited. By the graptolites' ontogeny I mean their development
from the egg to the first zooid (oozooid). The development stages of the
colony (rhabdosome) from the first individual formed by budding (blastozooid) up to the last individuals of the rhabdosome I call astogeny.
Besides the Graptoloidea, more or less differentiated individuals (thecae) occurred in the rhabdosomes of most g,roups of graptolites. The thecae of at least two types: auto- and bithecae may be usually recognized.
In the Graptoloidea, on the other hand, apart from certain exceptions,
only autothecae are recorded, and bithecae are lacking. Earlier I put
forward the hypothesis (Kozlowski, 1938, 1949) which I still back up,
that the autothecae contained female, and the bithecae male individuals.
On the other hand, in the graptolites such as the Graptoloidea, having
thecae of one category only, these thecae contained hermaphroditic zooids.
In regard to the earliest ontogenetic stages, Le. eggs and skeletonless
larvae, only finding them inside the thecae (see p. 325) may allow one to
assume to a certain degree of probability that they belonged to graptolites.
On the other hand, spheroidal bodies sometimes met with along with graptolites and interpreted by some authors as the eggs of graptolites, were
mostly plant microorganisms such as the uni~ellular algae, Acritarcha
etc.
Prosicula is the earliest ontogenetic stage of graptolites, preserved in
fossil state.
The 'prosiculae in various taxonomic groups have a different appearance and microstructure. The ,prosiculae and early development stages
of sessile graptolites of the genera Idiotubus, Dendrotubus, Dendrograptus and a form probably belonging to the order Crustoidea, are here examined. The siculae of the orders Camaroidea and Stolonoidea are 'hitherto
unknown.
The last part of the present note is devoted to the siculae of free
graptolites, i.e. the Graptoloidea, and to the mode of life of this group.
To designate the siculae of sessile graptolites I introduce the name
discophorous as they attach themselves to the substratum by a disc of
<cortical origin. The siculae of free graptolites are marked by the presence of nema and, therefore, the name nematophorous is applied to them.
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DISCOPHOROUS SICULAE AND EARLY DEVELOPMENT STAGES
OF SESSILE GRAPTOLITES

Genus ldiotubus Kozlowski, 1949
The prosicula of this genus, here described for the first time, is an
ellipsoidal or round vesicle with a large, flat attachment surface, probably corresponding, as in Rhabdopleura, to the dorsal side of the zooid.
The surface of prosicula is somewhat rough. In a transmitted light, it
does not display any traces of a helicoidal line, an element very characteristic of the prosiculae of other graptolites. Despite its being transparent, no traces of a possible stolon are visible inside prosicula.
Three specimens (A, B and C), assigned to the genus ldiotubus: A corresponding to the stage of prosicula with metasicula and Band C representing a prosicula with metasicula and with the first budding
theca, are described below.
Specimen A
(Fig. 1)

A metasicula grows out of the anterior end of a well-preserved ellipsoidal prosicula. Their boundary is sharply outlined.
The metasicula consists of two different parts: 1) an initial part, creeping over substratum in a direct extension of a creeping dorsal wall of the
prosicula, and 2) a part ascending ov,er substratum at a more or less right
angle. The <:reeping part is semicir<:ular in transverse section, with a flat
dorsal wall, convex lateral and ventral walls. It is composed of six wide
fusellar hands. On the upper, Le. ventral side, these bands indent each
other along a wide, somewhat asymmetrical zigzag suture. The creeping
wall of metasicula is a structureless membrane. The aperture of metasicula is provided with two large, wide ventral and dorsal processes (the
latter considerably damaged). The ventral process is well-preserved but
partly detached from the ventral wall. It is lingulate, with parallel margins, and consists of seven wide fuselli. Its margins are bent outwa'rds.
A narrow band of marginal membrane with a frayed margin stretches
along the entire periphery of prosicula and the creeping part of metasicula. This membrane makes up a direct extension of the creeping walls
of pro- and metasicula.
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Occurrence: Glacial boulder No. 0.578, Ordovician,
Baltic coast.

m

Fig. 1. -

Mi~dzyzdroje,

O,1mm

Idiotubus sp., specimen A: sicula, profile view. Glacial boulder No. 0.578,

Ordovician, MiE:dzyzdroje, Baltic coast
d dorsal apertural process (fragmental), m marginal membrane, ms metasicula, ps prosicula,
v ventral apertural process.

Specimen B
(Fig. 2)

This specimen, measuring about 0.5 mm between the creeping wall
and the ends of apertural processes, consists of a vesicular, fairly crushed
prosicula, a well-preserved metasicula with both apertural processes and
a bitheca. The walls of pro-, metasicula and bitheca are very thin and
transparent (without being bleached). The creeping part of metasicula is
almost of the same length as the ascending part. The ventral walls of the
two parts form an angle of about 110°. The ascending part of metasicula
is cylindrical with a round transverse section. The ventral and dorsal zigtag sutures are indistinct as a result of secondary wrinkles on the walls.
Apertural processes well-preserved, the dorsal one trapezoidal and expanding from the base to the end. Its lateral margins are concave, and
the distal margin is straight. The ventral process is narrower than the
dorsal, lingulate and with parallel margins. The lateral margins of both
processes are slightly swollen and turned outwards. Both processes are
composed of arcuate fuselli, indenting each other along a wide zigzag
suture.
A porus a:bout 0.25 mm in diameter occurs in the lateral wall of
prosicula dose to its creeping wall. A tube creeping over the surface of
sicula more or less along the boundary between pro- and metasicula runs
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from the porus. Describing an are, this tube turns towards the opposite
margin of 'prosicula where its semicircular aperture 1:S srtuated. As may
be found in other specimens of the genus Idiotubus, this tube corresponds
to a bitheca. It is formed by semicircular fuselli and devoid of its own wall
on the side creeping on the prosicula. A wide, frayed marginal membrane
runs along the periphery of prosicula and the creeping part of metasicula.
Occurrence: Glacial boulder No. 0.468, Ordovician, Mochty, the Vistula river valley.

d

A
Fig. 2. - Idiotubus sp., specimen B: sicula with bithecal bud, A upper face, B
inferior face. Glacial boulder No. 0.468, Ordovician, Mochty, Vistula valley
b bitheca, d dorsal apertural process, m marginal membrane, ms metasicula, p porus, ps pro!ricula, v ventral apertural process, x-x boundary between prosicula and metasicula on the
attachment surface.

Specimen C
(Fig. 3)

A specimen whose large creeping base is about 0.35 mm in diameter
and, as in specimen B, consists of prosicula, metasicula and bitheca.
Prosicula is shaped like a round, gently convex vesicle with a flat
attachment surface. The creeping part of metasicula is spirally coiled and
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describes an arc of about 360°. Its ascending part is cylindrical with
a round transverse section. Zigzag sutures, not very clearly visible, are
situated normally. Aperture provided. with large apertural processes. The
dorsal process is trapezoidal, ventral lingulate with parallel margins. The
margins of both processes are strongly turned outwards. A porus from
which the bitheca grows is situated. on the lateral side of prosicula close
to its flat wall. The bitheca creeps around the periphery of prosicula as
far as the boundary of metasicula where its semicircular aperture is situated. A frayed marginal membrane runs along the creeping part of
the specimen.
Occurrence: Glacial boulder No. 0.169, Ordovician, Zakroczym, the
Vistula river valley.

d

\

\

....

V~.':::'--: .

~~

C

Fig. 3. - Idiotubus sp., specimen C: sicula with bithecal bud, A upper face, B outline
of the specimen viewed in transmitted light from the inferior face, C broken apertural part of the autotheca. Glacial boulder No.O.350, Ordovician, Orlowo, Baltic
coast
ab bithecal aperture, b bitheca, d dorsal apertural process, m marginal membrane, ?TIS metasicula, p porus, ps prosicula, v ventral apertural process, x-x boundary between prosicula and
metasicula.
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?Crustoidea gen. et sp. indet.
(Fig. 4)

A specimen consisting of prosicula and an incipient metasicula. It
probably belongs to an unknown representative of the order Crustoidea,
a group whose onto- and astogeny has so far been unknown.
The specimen measur·es about 0.3 mm, about two-thirds of it being
the length of prosicula. Prosicula is an ovoid vesicle, about a half of which
is the proximal part attached to the substratum and, another half, the
distal part, ascending in the form of a gentle arc over the substratum. The
wall, with which prosicula was attached to the substratum, is concave and
rough. The free part gradually narrows towards the boundary with metasicula. A few slight transverse swellings, which may correspond to the
trace of the helicoidal line - although no sharp line is visible in a transmitted light - are marked on its wall. A frayed marginal membrane runs
on the periphery of the attached part of prosicula.
The metasicular part consists of only seven fusellar annuli. Except for
two, they are devoid of ()lblique sutures. The margin of metasicula is
slightly damaged.
Remarks: This sicula is to the greatest extent similar to the siculae
of the genus Idiotubus described above. Its prosicula displays, however
an important difference, since, in addition to the vesicular part, attached
to the substratum, a necklike part, raised above the substratum, is de-

A

B

O.lmm

c

Fig. 4. - Sicula of ?Crustoidea: A upper face, B profile, C inferior face. Glacial boulder No. 0.544, Ordovician, Mochty, Vistula valley
as attachment face of prosicula, m marginal membrane, ms metasicula, x-x boundary between
prosicula and metasicula.
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veloped in it. Metasicula, of which only the proximal part has been preserved, is marked by fuselli in the form of continuous annuli, which,
except for one, are devoid of oblique sutures.
Occurrence: Glacial boulder No. 0.544, Ordovician, Mochty, the Vistula river valley.

.Genus Dendrotubus Kozlowski, 1949
Dendrotubus ?erraticus Kozlowski, 1963
(Fig. 5)

In this representative of the TUboidea, prosicula is shaped like a bottle
with an ·extended proximal and cylindrical distal part. It attached itself
to the substratum by a wide basal surface. Higher up, in the cylindrical
part, the wall is marked by a few whorls of a helicoidal line. More than
a half of the sicula is formed by a cylindrical metasicula consisting of
fusellar bands varying in length. Some of them are stretched, in the form

E
E
~

x

1-'5====1 x

:·h

B

A
Fig. 5. - Dendrotubus ?erraticus Kozl.: A sicula (attachment surface damaged), B
diagrammatic illustration of central part of thecorhiza. Glacial boulder No. 0.194,
Mochty, Vistula valley (after Kozlowski, 1963)
d diaphragms, II trace of helicoidal line, ps prostolon, si base of prosicula, st thecal stolon,
ss stolothecal stolon, t thecae.
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of annuli, over the entire periphery. Oblique sutures are distributed irregularly and do not form the zigzag sutures. The aperture of metasicula is
round and devoid of any traces of apertural processes. In a later development stage, a prostolon appears on the bottom of prosicula and originates
two stolons, provided, at their bases, with spheroidal diaphragms. One of
these seconda·ry stolons gives rise to bitheca, and the other - to a pair
of stolons. Both get out of the prosicula through the pore situated on the
bottom of prosicula and subsequently creep in the thecorhiza, along with
thecae attached to it.
Remarks: The following differences may be found by comparing early
development stages of Dendrotubus with analogous stages in Idiotubus:
1) The prosicula has a different shape. It consists of a bulbous base
attaching itself to the substratum and a freely ascending cylindrical
part with traces of a helicoidal line.
2) The fuselli of metasicula are not arranged regularly as is the case in
Idiotubus. The ventral and dorsal zigzag sutures are not developed.
3) The aperture of metasicula is devoid of apertural processes which in
Idiotubus are strongly developed.
4) Dendrotubus has a system of tubelike, st-rongly sclerotized stolons with
spheroidal diaphragms which do not occur in Idiotubus.
Genus Dendrograptus Hall, 1858
(Fig. 6)

In this genus, as in the other Dendrograptidae, prosicula is cylindrical
and attached to the substratum by a slightly flattened proximal end.
In later stages, a basal disc of a cortical origin is developed on this end.
A very distinct helicoidal line occurs in the wall of prosicula over its
entire length.
Before a complete development of metasicula, a pore appears on the
ventral wall of prosicula more or less halfway its height. At the same
time, a septum, separating a narrow sector, is formed inside of prosicula
near the ventral wall from its bottom to the porus. In the next development stage, a prostolon, formed in this sector, penetrates through the
porus to stolotheca developed outside of sicula and originates there three
stolons corresponding to auto-, bi- and stolotheca.
The characteristic feature of the metasicula is that in the initial development stage the fuselli are irregular, Le. vary in length and their
oblique sutures are distributed at random on the periphery. It is only
later that the fuselli become semicircul-ar and regularly indent each other
on the ventral and dorsal sides, thus forming zigzag sutures. In a mature
metasicula, the aperture is provided with variously developed apertural
processes.
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Remarks: The sicula of Dendrograptus differs from that of Dendrotubus in the following characters:
1) The prosicula of Dendrograptus is cylindrical over its entire length
and its attachment surface is very small.
2) The helicoidal line is distinctly marked over the entire length.
3) The porus appears high up over the substratum.
4) In a certain stage, a stolon appears in the prosicula of both genera,
but in Dendrotubus it forms a stolonal diad and in Dendrograptus a triad.
5) In Dendrograptus the aperture of metasicula is provided with strongly
developed apertural processes which are lacking in Dendrotubus.

b,
ib,-

E

5fa,-

E
5;

is,

-

:

A

B

Fig. 6. - Dendrograptus communis Kozl.: A sicula with primary bud, ventral view;
B sicula with primary thecal triad. Tremadocian, Wysoczki (after Kozlowski, 1949)
a, first autotheca, 0, first bitheca, ta, basal part of autotheca, io, basal part of bitheca, is.
interior part of sicular stolotheca, is, first stolotheca, p porus s, external part of sicular
stolotheca, sta, autothecal stolon, sto, bithecal stolon, sts, prostolon, sts, stolothecal stolon,
x-x boundary between proslcula and metasicula.
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INTERPRETATION OF EARLY DEVELOPMENT STAGES OF THE
SESSILE GRAPTOLITES

Due to the very important studies of Stebbing (1970) on the ontogeny
of the genus Rhabdopleura, which is the only living animal, undoubtedly
closely related to the graptolites, one may attempt to interpret the morphology and biology of the early development stages of the graptolites,
in particularly those, which as Rhabdopleura, formed sessile colonies
(Fig. 7 a-f).
This may be best carried out by a comparison of the above described
sicula of Idiotubus with early stages of Rhabdopl~ura. The prosicula of
Idiotubus is strikingly similar to a veside, in which the la,rva of Rhabdopleura is sealed up passing from the stage of a freely swimming planuloid to the sessile stage. In hoth cases, an ovoidal vesicle is developed,
formed of an organic substance and attached to the substratum by a
flattened wall. In the next stage, an embryo developing in the vesicle of
Rhabdopleura pierces the anterior wall of the vesicle and constructs in
its continuation a zooidal tube. The stage of piercing the wall of prosicula
in Idiotubus is unknown, but we know that a tube or metasicula is formed
which runs from an aperture in the wall of prosicula. In both cases, these
tubes are very similar to each other. In both Idiotubus and Rhabdopleura
it consists of two parts:
.
1) an initial part, creeping over the substratum and -composed of semiannuli which indent each other in a zigzag suture, and
2) a free part, raised above the substratum and consisting of annular
fuselli.
In Idiotubus, both parts are composed of fusiform bands, which
indent along two zigzag sutures, placed opposite each other. This difference
is, however, insignificant. A metasicula preserved on the specimen of
sicula described above (d. p. 319) as probably belonging to a representative of the Crustoidea, is mostly composed of annular fusellL
In Rhabdopleura, the first individual formed by budding from the
oozooid, Le. the first blastozooid, is developed in the subsequent stage. This
blastozooid develops on an incipient stolon, which in turn is formed from
a contractile stalk of the oozooid. This stalk is separated as early as in the
embryo contained in the cysts, and undoubtedly represents an element
of the stolonal system.
The stolons probably were not sclerotized, and therefore left no traces
in Idiotubus. This graptolite has also no septum which in Rhabdopleura
separates the first blastozooid from oozooid.
In Dendrotubus ?erraticus, a prostolon occurs on the bottom of prosicula and probably corresponds to the incipient stolon of Rhabdopleura, on
which the first blastozooid develops.
In the same development stage of Dendrograptus, the similarity to
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Fig. 7. - Rhabdop!eura compacta Hincks, a, b, c Larva: a surface view, b optical
section, c early stage before tube secretion begins; d, e Two young colonies in the
early stages of astogeny; f Primary zooid
pz primary zooid, se septum, sz second zooid, szb second zooid as bUd, csh cephalic shield,
cst contractile stalk, et erect tUbe, t intenstine, oe oesophagus, rt repent tUbe, se septum, szb
second zooid as bud (after Stebbing, 1970, pp. 208--209, Figs. 3, 4, 5).

Rhabdopleura is greater, since a septum separating a narrow sector, in
which prostolon appears later, is formed inside of prosicula. Further
blastozooids bud on this prostolon, beginning with which the entire stolonal system of the colony is developed.
In Idiotubus, the first blastozooid also pierces a porus in the wall of
prosicula, as the first blastozooid of Rhabdopleura. However, a thecal
dimorphism occurs in Idiotubus and other Tuboidea, as well as in the
Dendroidea; there are auto- and bithecae, the former probably corresponding to females and the latter - to males. Such a dimorphism of zooidal
tubes is not recorded in Rhabdopleura in which males and females construct identical tubes.
Despite the differences listed above, a striking similarity in many
respects is revealed by the comparisons of early development stages of
the graptolites and Rhabdopleura.
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REPRODUCTION OF SESSILE GRAPTOLITES

Since fundamental morphological elements of theoozoid and bIastozooid of Rhabdopleura have their counterparts in the sessile graptolites,
it may be presumed that the reproduction of these graptolites was also
similar to that of Rhabdopleura. Their eggs were probably laid in autothecae from which ciliated larvae subsequently got out.
I described (Kozlowski, 1949, p. 97, PI. 26, Fig. 1, and Fig. 8 reproduced in the present paper) an exceptional case in which the eggs were
preserved in the authotheca of the graptolite Cysticamara accollis Kozl.
from the Tremadocian of Poland. In a tightly occluded autotheca, there
were regular ellipsoidal vesicles 20 to 25 J.L long and 14 to 18 J.L wide,
suspended in an organic spongy mass. The occlusion of autotheca might
be connected with reproduction process.

O.5mm
Fig. 8. - Cysticamara accoHis Kozi. Longitudinal section of an autotheca with occluded aperture containing eggs (after Kozlowski, 1949, Pl. 36, Fig. 1). Tremadocian,
Wysoczki.

In another case, traces of densely assembled larvae were preserved
in helically coiled autothecae of Tubidendrum bulmani Kozl. (Kozlowski,
1949, p. 97, PIs. 3 and 23, and here reproduced Fig. 9). These traces had
the form of voids surrounded by a spongy tissue.
A similar role as that of spirally coiled autothecae of Tubidendrum was
probably played by what are known as conothecae in other representatives
of the Tuboidea. Conothecae have first been described by Bulman and
Rickards (1966) in Reticulograptus and Discograptus, and later by Whittington and Rickards (1968) in Reticulograptus. The latter authors proved
that conothecae were modified autothecae.
Conothecae, which sometimes occur abundantly also on the rhabdosomes of Idiotubus from the Ordovician of Poland, probably played an
identical role with that of ovicellae in the Bryozoa Cyclostomata, Le. of
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O.1mm
Fig. 9. - Tubidendrum bulmani Kozl. Transversal section of the spiral part of an
autotheca with traces of crowded embryos (after Kozlowski, 1949, PI. 3, Fig. 19).
Tremadocian, Wysoczki.

incubative chambers. Their similarity to ovicellae is so great that on the
basis of their presence in Reticulograptus a rather strange conclusion has
recently been arrived at by Elias (1971) that this genus is not a graptolite
but a representative of the Bryozoa.
Another analogy between the graptolites and bryozoans may be looked for in what is known as graptoblasts occurring in the Crustoidea and
Camaroidea (Kozlowski, 1949, 1952). Perhaps, they are equivalents of
statoblasts in the Bryozoa. It is, however, obvious that all these similarities
result from a biological convergence in the representatives of colonial
animals and cannot be arguments for a close relationship between the
Graptolithina and Bryozoa.
The mode of life of the larvae of sessile graptolites was probably similar to that led at present by the larvae of Rhabdopleura. They probably
did not swim away from the sessile parent colonies and the period of
their free life was bound to ,be brief. This might explain a generally limited geographical distribution of particular species.
Using the analogy to the Recent Rhabdopleura (Stebbing, 1970), one
may presume that the early larval development stages of graptolites took
place in the thecae of parent individuals. On the other hand, the questions arise in which stage did the larvc: leave its theca. Was it yet de-
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void of a skeleton or had it already a prosicular skeleton, as believed by
Kraft (1920, p. 224). This author supposed that a prosicula might correspond to "eine deformierte Eischale des jiingsten Embryo". This is, however, unlikely. The larva probably left its parent theca as a skeletonless,
ciliated planuloid form and only afterwards, passing to the sessile stage,
secreted a skeletal coating which formed a prosicula.
NEMATOPHOROUS SICULAE

The siculae of the Graptoloidea and the genera assigned to the family
Anisograptidae Bulman, radically differ from those of the sessile graptolites in having on their proximal end a threadlike process called nema.
Among the graptolites, assigned to the Dendroidea, the genus Dietyonema sensu lato is represented by both sessile forms, having a discophorous sicula and the single species (with many subspecies)
- Dietyonema flabelliforme (Eichwald), whose sicula is of the nematophorous type. The sicula of this species is usually provided with a bundle
of threads (Bulman, 1964, p. 465, Fig. 7) or a vesicle (St0rmer, 1934, 1935).
Unfortunately, the sicula itself of D. flabelliforme has never been studied
in detail because ,specimens of this species, markedly interesting both
morphologically and phylogenetically, are usually found flattened.
A conical sicula, provided with nema, occurs in Calyxdendrum graptoloides Kozl., a species with dendroidal characters, which I described
(Kozlowski, 1960) from the Middle Ordovician. The nema of this graptolite is very short, robust and seems to be solid. This is not a typical
nematophorous sicula. .
I had an opportunity to make the following observations (Fig. 10) on
many exceptionally well-preserved siculae of Didymograptus sp., etched
out of the Arenigian marly limestones of northern Poland (Podborowisko
boring).
The prosicular wall of this graptolite - as in all others, except for
ldiotubus - is marked by a very thin helicoidal line, which is as if a sort
of a suture between the whorls of a' spirally coiled band of which the
prosicula is composed. Along this line, the wall is slightly depressed and,
between its whorls, slightly convex. Specimens of prosicula, in a state
of disintegration, on which a partial uncoiling of the spiral band (PI. I),
forming it may be observed occur here and there. The interpretation of
such a specific structure is difficult. It may he only stated that no distal
increase in the length of prosicula has ever been observed, This enables
the conclusion that the spiral band, which formed it, was developed in
the larva simultaneously over its entire length. On the other hand, this
band continued to grow proximally, thus forming a nema.
Many authors were interested in the structure of nema. Their views
mostly diverged on the point whether nema is a tube or a solid rod. This
2 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica nr 4/71
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difference in views concerned both the nema proper, reaching outside the
range of rhabdosome, and its part contained inside of rhabdosome and
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Fig. 10. - Semidiagrammatic representation of a nematophorous prosicula (Didymograptus sp.) in longitudinal section
d diaphragm, cr longitudinal cortical rods, ht helicoidal line.

called virgula. My recent observations on various Graptoloidea, in particular the genera Didymograptus, Orthograptus, Climacograptus, Corynites and Monograptus (Bohemograptus), allowed ~e to conclude 'that
nema (and virgula) is in principle a tube 1, but its inner canal may be
1 Studying Corynoides divnoviensis Kozt, I arrived at the conclusion that its
nema is solid (Kozlowski, 1953). However, my recent observations of an exceptionally
well-preserved specimen convinced me that the nema of this graptolite is also
a tube. This is in conformity with Bulman's observations (1944, p. 25) concerning
the nema of Corynoides d. curtus Lapw.
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secondarily filled with an organic substance. This has already been observed earlier by Whittard (1927) on many thin sections of Glyptograptus aff. tamariscus (Nicholson) and afterwards 'by Urbanek (1958) as he
studied various Monograptidae. Urbanek (l.c., p. 15, Fig. 3) presented an
illustration of a transverse section of nema (virgula) of Cucullograptus pazdroi Urb., on which it was visible that the filling of the tube ~onsisted of
many concentrical layers. A trace of an original canal was left only in
the middle. Of particular interest are observations of Urbanek (1959)
concerning the microscopic structure of virgula in Gymnograptus retioloides (Wiman). In his opinion, the virgula of this graptolite consists
of many concentric layers around a central canal varying in diameter.
The thickness of particular layers fluctuates within limits of two to three
microns. By courtesy of Professor A. Urbanek, I had an opportunity to
examine his microtomic sections and I found that the surface of virgula
consists of a very thin (ca. 0.5 fA) layer, sharply contrasting in its black
colour from inner layers, which are alternately light- and dark-brown.
The outer, black layer probably corresponds to the wall proper of the
tube, and the concentric brown layers - to the successive fillings from
the outer to the inner side.
My observations of transverse sections of Bohemograptus bohemicus
(Barrande) indicate that the nema of this monograptid is, in its part included as a virgula in the dorsal wall of rhabdosome, also a tube. Similarly as in C. pazdroi Urb., this tube is gradually filled with secondary
layers so that it frequently becomes a solid rod.
As shown by many authors, in particular by Kraft (1926), nema is
a direct extension of the apex of prosicula. The structure of its wall is
in principle identical with that of prosicula, i.e. it consists of an outer
wall, marked by a helicoidal line and covered with a cortical layer, together with longitudinal rods which make up an extension of prosicular
rods.
The relation of the canal of nema to the inside of prosicula was
studied by Kraft, who observed that (1926, p. 222, Fig. 1) a "membraneous tightening" ("membranartige Abdichtung") occurs in Orthograptus
gracilis (Roemer) on the bounda'ry between prosicula and nema. Having
a possibility to study a large number of exceptionally well-preserved prosiculae of Didymograptus sp. and of some other graptolites, I had an opportunity to observe, on the bleached specimens, a thin transverse partition
occurring at the base of nema (PI. I, Fig. 1). Gradually tearing apart the
walls of prosicula near its apex, I uncovered this partition and found that
this was a diaphragm pierced in the centre by a small, round aperture,
whose diameter was about one-third of that of diaphragm (Text-fig. 10).
The diaphragm is a thin, concavo-convex membrane, facing with its concave side the cavity of prosicula. The well-preserved specimens of Didymograptus sp. show that nema is a hollow tube over its entire length and,
2*
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in all specimens, open at the distal end. Its increase in length probably
took place during the entire life of the colony. Its thickness increased
at the same time. This secondary thickening, caused by the deposition
of cortical layer was on the whole rather insignificant and thus, for instance, a nema 2.5 mm long is on the average 45 '"'" thick at the base and
2.5 '"'" thick at the free end.
Quite different is the case of the so-called "Ersatznema" of Eisenack
(1941) or a "regenerative nema" of Urbanek (1958) which frequently
occurs on the siculae of the genus Climacograptus. The nema of this type
is developed from one, two or, less frequently, three ribs of prosicula
connected with each other. In contradistinction to the original, the secondary nema is a solid fibre. Its formation is usually accompanied by
the disappearance of the wall of prosicula and original nema. As shown
by Urbanek (1958, pp. 38-40), this phenomenon occurs in some of the
graptolites so frequently that it seems to be nearly normal. Its biological
interpretation is not easy. Both the original and secondary nema were
conspicuously flexible and elastic organs and these characters could be
observed on the well-preserved specimens. Sometimes, nema may be secondarily crumpled but not broken {PI. II, Fig. 1).
Since the original nema is a direct extension of the proximal ~nd of
prosicula, a cord of thin tissues, issued from the proximal part of prosiculozooid (oozooid) was bound to be situated inside of it. The question
arises, therefore, what might be an equivalent of this organ in discophorous prosiculae. The examples of Dendrotubus and Dendrograptus (see
pp. 320-322) indicate that a prostolon proceeds from the proximal end of
the prosiculae in these graptolites. This prostolon was probably an organ
homologous to the stolon, which is formed on the contractile stalk of the
zooid in Rhabdopleura compacta (Stebbing, 1970a, p. 209, Fig. 5, and
here reproduced - Fig. 7). In the sessile graptolites and in Rhabdopleura, the first blastozooids were formed by prostolon. In the free graptolites, the biological role of this organ must be quite different. Since it
has been found - as discussed below - that in some of the Graptoloidea
nema terminated in a floating organ in the form of a vesicle, it is only
logical to suppose that the cord of tissue, situated in the canal of nema,
secreted a gas which filled the floating bladder. And from the base of this
stolonal cord diverged maybe the very stolon that gave origin to the first
bud that prodl1ced the porus.

MODIFICATIONS IN NEMA AND THE FORMATION OF
FLOATING ORGANS

Most graptolitologists are taking into account, when interpreting the
morphology of graptolites, only those elements which are usually pre-
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served in fossil state, i.e. parts which are subject to sclerotization. Admittedly, the non-sclerotized or only slightly sclerotized organs have
meagre chance to be preserved in deposits. However, this does not necessarily mean that none of them have ever been found and described. Such
parts had particular chances of preservation in pelitic deposits such as the
famous Ordovician Canajoharia shales and Utica shales of New York, in
which many graptolites with the floating organs preserved were found
by Ruedemann (1947). In the Silurian, such' deposits are primarily represented by aluminous shales of Weinberg near Hohenleuben, Thuringia,
,Germany, from which excellently preserved graptolites had for half
a century been collected by the indefatigable Rudolf Hundt (1965).
These and other traces of non- or only slightly sclerotized parts of the
colonies of the Graptoloidea, described so far and not in all cases studied
critically enough, were formed mostly in close connection with nema and
less frequently on the lateral parts of rhabdosome or on its proximal
part.
The forms of the group of Dictyonema flabelliforme (Eichwald) from
the Lower Tremadocian were probably the first graptolites which were
provided with floating organs. The graptolites of this group passed from
the sessile to the planctonic mode of life. That evolutionary phenomenon,
occurring rather by leaps, had a profound influence on the development
of the new vigorous group of graptolites forming the order Graptoloidea.
The term aromorphose, introduced by Severtsov, may be applied to this
phenomenon. The replacement of a discophorous by a nematophorous prosicula resulted in a radical change in the mode of life of the colony from
the sessile to the planctonic one and, in this new environment, opened new
and so far unprecedented evolutionary possibilities which is illustrated by
the history of the Graptoloidea throughout the Ordovician and Silurian
up to the early Devonian inclusively.
The episode of the change in the morphology and function of sicula in
the group of Dictyonema flabelliforme has not so far been appropriately
reflected in taxonomy, and D. flabelliforme is still placed (Bulman, 1971,
pp. 33-34) within the same taxon Dictyonema Hall as the sessile species
having discophorous siculae.
Accessory organs, varying in appearance and occurring on the proximal part of sicula have been described in D. flabelliforme. Unfortunately, they were observed mostly on flattened specimens and, consequently,
their accurate morphology and their relationship to sicula have so far
remained insufficiently explained. None of the authors succeeded in isolating from the rocks by chemical methods the specimens, which would
enable a detailed examination of both the morphology of sicula and the
organs related to it. Several forms, whose siculae were provided with
fibre bundles, were presented in a sketchy manner by Bulman (1964,
p. 465, Fig. 7). These fibres were probably branchings of nema. One might
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suppose that, similarly as nema, those were the tubes filled in the life
with a soft tissue. As correctly noted by Lapworth (in Walter, 1897, p. 254):
"AIle diese Bildungen sind doch nur Varianten des Hydrocaulus (nema),
unter dessen der Funiculus oder Nemacaulus nur ein Typus innerhalb der
Reihe ist".
Specimens of D. flabelliforme from the Tremadocian of Oslo, whose
rhabdosome was provided at the proximal end with a "basal organ" in
the form of a disc, w€re described and illustrated by St0rmer (1934, 1936).
Incipient stipes of rhabdosome deviated from this disc. The basal organ
was composed of a distinctly outlined "thin film" which probably surrounded sicula. In my opinion, St0rmer (l.e., 1934, p. 111) correctly concluded that..." that basal organ of some species of Dietyonema probably
represents a floating organ (Pneumocyst) and not rootlike structures".
Bulman (1964, inframarginal note), who previously was inclined to interpret this organ as "abnormalities", has recently {1971, p. V 35) tended to
suppose that these organs were in some way conn€cted with the adaptation
to a "truly planctonic life" 2.
Similar specimens were described by abut (1961) as Dietyonema uralense abut from the Tremadocian of southern Ural. According to this
author, a more or less complete floating bladder was preserved in five
specimens of this species. In the best preserved specimen this organ is
pear-shaped and attached to the end of nema which reaches 2 mm in
length.
In my opinion, what is known as "attachment discs", described by
Ruedemann in the case of young rhabdosomes of various Graptoloidea,
also including D. flabelliforme, and whose sketches have been presented
by Bulman (1971, p. V 75, Fig. 73), rather represent flattened floating
organs.
Clearly outlined bladders, attached to the end of nema, were described in various Graptoloidea such as: Glyptograptus dentatus apendieulatus Tornquist (Ellis & Wood, 1901-1918, p. 255, PI. 31, Fig. 5),
Climaeograptus styloides Lapworth (Ibid., pp. 205-206, PI. 27, Fig. 9),
Climaeograptus parvus Hall (Ruedemann, 1941, p. 43, PI. 74, Figs. 11-17),
Kinnegraptus kinnekullensis Skoglund (Skoglund, 1961, p. 392, Fig. 2c).
Floating organs might be formed not only on nema, but also on the proximal end of rhabdosome where they were probably closely connected
2 After the completion of the present paper, Bulman and St0rmer (1971) described many specimens of Dictyonema flabeHiforme newly found by St0rmer in the
environs of Oslo and (one of them) Wales. The rhabdosomes of this species are provided at the proximal end with an organ similar to that, previously described by
St0rmer. After considering various possibilities of the morphological interpretation
of these organs, these authors conclude: "Whatever the interpretation of these cuticular structures, the actual buoyancy would be due to the presence of gas or air
bubbles trapped in a more or less sphaerical mass of living tissue surrounding the
sicula or situated at the apex of the sicula, and secreting either vane-like partitions
or a cuticular envelope" (l.c., p. 31).
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with a sicular zooid. The following species are typical examples: Climacograptus antiquus bursifer Ellis & Wood (Ellis & Wood, 1901-1918;
p. 201, Fig. 131a; Pi. 27, Fig. 6a-d), Climacograptus wilsoni Lapworth
(Ibid., p. 198, Fig. 128; Pi. 26, Fig. 12), Dimorphograptus erectus Ellis &
Wood (Ibid., p. 355, Fig. 233b), Dimorphograptus physophora (Nicholson)
(Ibid., p. 253, Fig. 231a; Pi. 35, Fig. 7a-b), Monograptus pala Moberg (Bulman, 1964, p. 464, Fig. 6d).
Also of the nature of a floating organ might be that described by Urbanek (1963) in Linograptus posthumus (Richter) under the name of virgellarium. This is a funnel-like structure, developed on a thick, elongate
virgella of sicula and consisting of four processes between which a membrane is stretched.
In addition to the vesicular organs, attached to nema or sicula, organs
probably floating in character and formed by a variously modified nema
have been described, in particular by Hundt (1965). Some of the latter
author's observations were critically revised by Muller and Schauer
(1969) on the basis of Hundt's valuable materials. This allowed the authors mentioned above to distinguish the types of supposed floating apparatuses which were probably founded on a modified nema (Fig. 11).
These are the following types: 1) the vinculare type with a bipartite nema
whose branches may form a very elongate "blader" (Petalithus ovatoelongatus {Kurek)) or coil several times to form 'loops (Petalithus palmeus
(Barrande)); 2) the bullare type, in which nema is divided into three
branches already within rhabdosome and which seem to en,compass
a vesicular space (Orthograptus vesicularis (Nicholson)); 3) the scopaeculare type, in which virgula is divided into very numerous rays forming
a sort of a broom (Petalithus cf. ovatoelongatus (Kurek); 4) the conulare
type with funnel-like extensions occurring on nema (Diplograptus d.
modestus Lapworth).
Interesting modifications in nema on specimens of Spinograpt)ls d.
spinosus Wood, collected by Hundt in the Silurian of Weinberg, have
been studied in detail by Muller (1964). In the specimens of this retiolite,
nema (virgella) branches already within rhabdosome and then forms six
branches. As correctly supposed by Muller, a membrane forming a floating apparatus 3 might be stretched between these stipes.
It appears from Muller's and Schauer's observations that in most
cases a floating apparatus of a definite type was not a specific character
and that sometimes various types might occur within the range of one
species.
,
Probably, the branched nemata did not in themselves form floating
organs, only a sort of spokes which reinforced the membranes or bladd3 In one of the specimens of sicula in Didymograptus sp. I observed a bifurcation
of the end of nema with both branches of the fork connected with each other by
a membrane (PI. I, Fig. 2).
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ers. If these spokes were bound to be slightly sclerotized, the membranes
and vesicles were only products of soft tissue and did not leave any
traces.
A ....cui.'... Typ

B buU.,er Typ

C scopHcul.,e, Typ

o co..IA.,e,
Typ

F

\

\

Fig. 11. -

Juxtaposition of different types of flotation gears in Silurian ,graptoloids
from Thuringia (after Muller & Schauer, 1969, p. 6, Fig. 1).

Floating organs might be also formed on the sides of rhabdosomes.
A specimen, found by Hundt in the Silurian of Steinp6hl and described
by Muller and Schauer (1969) as Diplograptus d. magnus Lapworth, serves as an interesting example in this respect. The rhabdosome of this
graptolite is provided on each side with long processes splitting analogously to the branched nema of Spinograptus d. spinosus. The authors
mentioned above suppose that these lateral processes were not connected
with thecae, but directly with virgella.
It is not unlikely that the organs, described by some of 19th century
authors under the name of grapto-gonophores and reproductive sacs (see
Bulman, 1938, pp. D 46-48, Fig. 27), were, similarly to the structures
described by Muller and Schauer, floating organs.
I

MODE OF LIFE OF FREE GRAPTOLITES

All the graptolitologists now agree that graptolites included the sessile
forms, whose rhabdosomes attached themselves to the substratum, and
the free, probably planctonic, forms. There are, however, two theories
concerning the mode of life of the planctonic forms.
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It was as early as the 19th century that Hall (1866), Nicholson (1867.
1868), Giirich (1896), and Frech (1897) declared that Graptoloidea were
planetonic animals provided with special floating organs.
A different theory was developed in 1897 by Lapworth (in Walther,
1897). Refl~ting on the role which might be played in the Graptoloidea
by nema and, at the same time, taking into account the extensive geographical distribution of these graptolites, but not finding in them any
sp~ial organs enabling their free floatation near the surface of the sea,
he arrived at the conclusion that graptolites were helped in some way
by other planctonic organisms. In his opinion, such organisms were probably algae, analogous to the modern Sargassum, and to which graptolites
attached themselves, beginning with early stages, by means of their nema
hanging "wie eine Glocke am Ende eines Strikes" ("like a bell at the end
of a rope"). Consequently, the praptoloidea would not be holo- but
epiplanctonic animals. Together with algae they would be transported
throughout the oceans and after sinking, also together with them, to the
bottom the organic substance of the algae would be car'boniz~. This fact
might explain why the graptolitic shales are frequently black as a result of a considerable content of carbon.
The theory of Lapworth, an outstanding expert on graptolites, enjoyed
a considerable appreciation, particularly among British palaeontologists.
Despite the fact that this theory allows one to combine in harmony
such facts, as the presence of nema as a presumable organ of attachment
in the Graptoloidea, a wide geographical distribution of these graptolites
and their frequent association with shales abounding in carbon, other
factors were not sufficiently taken into account by its author. If a suspension by means of nema of young and small rhabdosomes might be
quite acceptable, the suspension by this organ of large and sometimes
even great rhabdosomes might certainly not. The suspension under an
alga of a rhabdosome of. e.g. Dictyonema flabelliforme, reaching' 20 em in
diameter (Hahn, in Rucdcmann; 1947, p. 160) and consisting of about
20,0000 to 30,000 thecae (Bulman, 1971, p. V 58), which in turn contain
the same number of zooids, by a nema whose diameter probably did not
exceed 1 mm, should be ruled out as such a weight could not absolutely
be sustained by nema. The same concerns the rhabdosomes of many
other multistiped Ordovician dichograptids which have a thin nema on
the apex of a tiny sicula. Considerable dimensions were also reached by
some of the Silurian Graptoloidea. According to the data of Regnell (1949),
the rhabdosomes of some Monograptidae reached 20 to 30 em in length
and, exceptionally, even 50 to 100 em. How can we imagine a rhabdosome
of such length with very numerous thecae and, consequently zooids, suspended by so thin a thread?
The assumption that pseudoplanctonic algae, analogous to those forming the Sargasso Sea in the Atlantic, were distributed, similarly as
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now in some of the oceans, in the Palaeozoic seas, was another premise
of Lapworth's theory. This supposition was based on the observation that
graptolitic shales contain a considerable percentage of carbon substance,
which might come from carbonized algae. If this would be the case, we
might expect in these shales, in addition to graptolites, the presence of
numerous traces of algae which have, however, never been find in them.
Besides, the wide geographical distribution of many Graptoloidea should
be accompanied by a similar distribution of the pseudoplanctonic algae,
which is rather improbable.
In view of the inconsistencies indicated above, I think that Lapworth's
theory does not stand the test of criticism based on a great number of new
observations, concerning both the morphology and conditions of the
occurrence of the Graptoloidea. Thus, Bulman (1938, p. D 13; 1955, p. V
15), a leading British graptolitologist, who at first tended to accept
Lapworth's theory without any major reservations, later (Bulman, 1971,
p. V 93) put forward several doubts, concerning the hypothesis that adult
rhabdosomes might be suspended by nema. He also expressed the supposition of their being rather "... provided with some alternative buoyancy mechanism of their own" (Bulman, 1964, p. 466).
In my opinion, not only large rhabdosomes could not hang suspended
by a thread, but also neither larvae in the stage of prosicula nor young
rhabdosomes had any necessity of attaching themselves to the objects
floating on the surface. It was rather their vital interest to be freely
transported as far as possible by currents and waving. The fact that,
dissolving a t-est of Vaginoceras (from glacial boulder No. 0.24), I found
in its siphon more than 500 prosiculae and siculae of the Graptoloidea,
is among other things, an evidence for their forming large swarms.
These siculae and prosiculae were probably driven to the empty test of
the cephalopod by a water current.
If we assume - and this is, in my opinion, sufficiently justified that the rhabdosomes of the Graptoloidea were provided with floatation
organs of various types, which allowed them to float freely near the
surface of the sea, the conclusion that most of them lived in the upper
layer of water as what is known as neuston, becomes likely to be correct.
As is known (David, 1965; Zaitsev, 1970), this layer particularly abounds
in various microorganisms, especially bacteria, unicellular algae and Protozoa. These organisms might make up the main food of graptolites, which
were probably microphags. The colonies of graptolites, such as Clonograptus , Staurograptus, various Dichograptidae and Nemagraptidae, having long, horizontal stipes, sometimes connected with each other by
membranes, might live close to the surface of water and their floating
vesicles might even project over the surface, the same as in some of the
Siphonophora. The zone of neuston also was probably inhabited by co-
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lonies of monograptids with very long, sometimes ribbonlike rhabdosomes and keeping themselves in this zone in a horizontal position.
To confirm these assumptions, further studies are necessary on the
morphology of graptolites and associated organisms, which occur in such
rocks as the Ordovician Utica shale of New York, the Tremadocian shales
of the environs of Oslo, the Silurian shales of Weinberg in Thuringia and
other similar graptolitic deposits.
Palaeozological Institute
of the Polish Academy of Sciences
Warszawa, Zwirki i Wigury 93
May, 1971
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WCZESNE STADIA ROZWOJU I TRYB 2:YCIA GRAPTOLITOW
Streszczenie

Praca zawiera opisy sikul i wczesnych stadi6w astogenezy graptolit6w osiadlych, przeprowadzone na okazach rodzaj.6w Idiotubus, Dendrotubus i DendrograptUS. POswiE:cono teZ specjalny rozdzial morfologii sikuli i nemy graptolit6w swobodnych. Dla sikuli graptolit6w osiadlych, przytwierdzajl\cej siE: do podloza i opatrzonej zwykle dyskiem bazalnym, proponowana jest nazwa sikuli dyskoforycznej,
a dla sikuli graptolit6w swobodnych, opatrzonej neml\, wprowadzona zostaje nazwa sikuli nematoforycznej.
Przeprowadzono obserwacje por6wnawcze sikul dyskoforycznych i wczesnych
stadi6w astogenezy graptolit6\v osiadlych z obserwacjami poczynionymi ostatnio
przez Stebbinga (1970) nad ontogenezl\ rabdopleury - jedynego dzis zYJqcego zwierZE:cia zblizonego do graptolit6w. Skonstatowano istnienie daleko idl\cych podobienstw i homologii.
Rozpatrzono sposoby rozmnazania siE: graptolit6w osiadlych i specjalne przystosowania autotek do przechowywania jaj i larw w postaci zasklepiajl\cych si~
autotek (Cysticamara accollis Kozl.), autotek spiralnie zwiniE:tych (Tubidendrum
bulmani Kozl.), lub konotek (Reticulograptus, Idiotubus).
Co siE: tyczy sikul nematoforycznych, to stwierdzono obecnose w nich, na granicy prosikuli i nemy, diafragmy przebitej otworkiem.
Obserwacje poczynione na r6znych przedstawicielach Graptoloidea bezposrednio i przy pomocy skrawk6w mikrotomowych doprowadzajl\ do wniosku, ze nema
jest w zasadzie rurkq, lecz ze kanal tej rurki moze bye wt6rnie mniej lub wiE:cej
(czasem kompletnie) wypelniony przez koncentryczne warstwy substancji organicznej. Warstwy te musialy bye wydzielane przez sznur tkanki miE:kkiej, odchodzl\cy od
proksymalnego konca prosikulozoida (oozoida), zapewne homologiczny prostolonowi,
wystE:pujl\cemu u Dendrotubus i Dendrograptus oraz stolonowi powstajqcemu na
kurczliwej n6zce u oozoida rabdopleury.
Uczyniono przegll\d r6Znych modyfikacji nemy oraz organ6w flotacyjnych. Okazy graptoloid6w z zachowanymi organami flotacyjnymi nalezl\ do rzadkosci, gdyz
utworzone byly gl6wnie przez tkankE: organicznl\ niesklerotyzowanl\. Jednak przegll\d odnosnej literatury pozwala stwierdzie, ze opisano dotychczas dose liczne graptolity z zachowanymi r6znorakimi organami flotacyjnymi. Organa te najczE:sciej
pozostawaly w zwil\zku z nemq lub jej cZE:scil\ wll\czonl\ w rabdozom, czyli wirgulq.
Rzadziej zwil\zane byly z proksymalnl\ cZE:sciq rabdozomu. Niekiedy wyst~powaly
tez na brzegach rabdozom6w.
Organa flotacyjne wystE:powaly tylko u graptolit6w majqcych sikul~ nematoforycznl\. Najstarsze zaobserwowano u Dictyonema flabeHiforme z dolnego tremadoku
Norwegii. Byly to zape\Vlle organa pE:cherzowate zwiqzane z nemq. Do tej samej
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kategorii nalezl\ zapewne organa wystE:pujl\ce na koilcu nemy u innych ordowickich
graptoloid6w i nieslusznie, zdaniem autora, interpretowane jako dyski sluzqce d()
przytwierdzenia.
PE:cherze plawne obserwowane u rodzaj6w Climacograptus, Dimorphograptus
i Monograptus na koilcu proksymalnym rabdozomu byly zapewne seisle zwil\zane
z zoidem sikularnym.
U r6znych graptoloid6w sylurskich stwierdzono obecnose organ6w przypuszczalnie charakteru flotacyjnego, w postaci rozmaicie rozgalE:zionej nemy. Szczeg6lnie
zaslugujl\ na uwagE: okazy, zebrane przez Rudolfa Hundta w lupkach alunow'ych
Turyngii i krytycznie zbadane ostatnio przez A. H. Miillera. Z aparat6w tych zachowaly siE: tylko zlekka sklerotyzowane promienie, miE:dzy kt6rymi rozpiE:ta byla
zapewne niesklerotyzowana blona.
Ostatni rozdzial pracy poswiE:cony zostal rozwazaniom nad trybem zyeia graptolit6w 0 sikuli nematoforycznej. Wszyscy prawie graptolitolodzy od polowy zeszlego wieku wysuwali mysl, ze takie graptolity zyly swobodnie jako zwierzE:ta planktoniczne.
W roku 1897 wybitny brytyjski znawca graptolit6w Ch. Lapworth rozwinl\l teoriE:, wedlug kt6rej graptolity, 0 kt6rych mowa, bylyby zwierzE:tami epiplanktonicznymi. Kolonie ich zylyby przytwierdzone neml\ dopseudoplanktonicznych alg, analogicznych do dzisiejszych Sargassum. Zwisalyby one pod tymi algami na ksztalt
"dzwon6w na koilcu sznura". Gl6wnymi argumentami Lapwortha na korzyse takiej interpretacji bylyby: 10 obecnose nitkowatego organu, czyli nemy, dla kt6rej
autor nie widzial innej funkcji, jak organu sluzl\cego do przyczepiania, 2 cZE:ste
wyst~powanie graptolit6w w tzw. czarnych lupkach. Lupki te zawdziE:czalyby sw6j
kolor zawartosci w~gla, powstalego ze zWE:glenia alg opadajqcych wraz z graptolitami na dno morza.
Co do pierwszego argumentu, to slabl\ jego stronq jest to, ze Lapworth nie
liczyl siE: z faktem, ze kolonie wielu graptolit6w dochodzily do bardzo duzych rozmiarow. Na przyklad, kolonie Dictyonema flabeHiforme osillgaly do 20 cm srednicy,
a liczba skladajqcych je osobnik6w (tek i zoid6w) wynosila ",,1;edy ad 20.000 d()
30.000. Takiego ciE:zaru nie moglaby utrzymae nema, bE:dqca niteczkq ponizej 1 mm
grubosci. To sarno odnosi siE: do rabdozom6w wielu innych wielogall\z'kowych Dichograptidae ordowickich, majqcych cienkl\ nemE: na wierzcholku malenkiej sikuli.
R6wniei niektore graptoloidy sylurskie, jak Monograptus, osiqgaly 20-30 cm dlugosci, a bye moze i znacznie wiE:cej. Utrzymanie siE: takich rabdozom6w w pozycji
wiszqcej na cienkiej nemie jest nie do przyjE:cia.
Co siE: tyczy przypuszczenia Lapwortha, ze sporl\ zawartose wE:gla lupki graptolitowe zawdziE:czajq algom, to nie rna na to zadnych dowod6w, gdyz w lupkach
tych nie stwierdzono slad6w alg.
W takiej sytuacji, teoria Lapwortha, ciesiqca siE: niegdys duzym uznaniem wsr6d
graptolitolog6w, nie rna dzis prawie obronc6w. Obserwacje, jakie nagromadzone zostaly od czasu sformulowania tej teorii, przemawiajl\ zdecydowanie na korzyse holoplanktonicznego
trybu zycia graptolit6w majqcych sikulE: nematoforycznl\. Co siE:
.
zas tyczy roli nemy, to najprawdopodobniejsze jest przypuszczenie, ze rurka ta mo0
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gla sluzye do rozprowadzania gazu, wytwarzanego bye moze przez odpowiednio
zmodyfikowanego sikulozoida.
Prawdopodobnie graptolity, opatrzone roznego rodzaju olrganami flotacyjnymi,
unosily si~ glownie przy powierzchni morza w strefie tzw. neustonu. Strefa ta obfituje w rozne mikroorganizmy, jak bakterie, jednokomorkowe algi i pierwotniaki,
mogqce stanowie pozywienie zwierzqt mikrofagicznych, jakimi byly zapewne graptolity.

POMAH K03JIOBCKM

P AHHME CTA)l;MM P A3BMTMfl M OBPA3 2KM3HM

rp AIITOJIMTOB

Pe3'lO.Ate

B pa60Te npeACTaBJIeHbI Onv,camHI CMKyJI M paHHMX cTaAMM aCToreHe3a npHKpenJIeHHbIX rpanTOJIMTOB, COCTaBJIeHHbIe no 3K3eMnJIHpaM pOAOB Idiotubus, Dendrotubus M Dendrograptus. KpoMe Toro, OTAeJIbHaH, rJIaBa nOCBHII~eHa MOPcPOJIOrMM CMKyJIbI M HeMbI cBo6oAHbIX rpaIlTOJIMTOB. ,IJ;JIH CMKyJIbI rpanTOJIMTOB npMKpenJIeHHbIX
K cy6cTpaTy, cHa6meHHoti:, KaK npaBMJIO, 6a3UJIbHbIM AMCKOM, npeAJIaraeTCH Ha3BaHMe
aUClCOc;POPU1ieClCOU CMKyJIbI, a AJIH CMKyJIbI cBo6oAHbIX rpanTOJIMTOB, KOTopaH cHaomeHa HeMoti: -

Ha3BaHMe 1te.AtaToc;PopU1ieClCOU CJ1KYJIbI.

IIpoBeAeHo conOCTaBJIeHMe AaHHbIX MCCJIeAOBaHMH AMCKocPopwlecKMx CMKyJI M palIHMX cTaAMti: aCToreHe3U rpUnTOJIMTOB C Ha6JIIOAeHMHMM CTe66MHra (1970), npOBe,lleHHbIMM
HbIHe

B nOCJIeAHee
mMBy~ero

BpeMH

HaA

OHToreHe3MCOM

pa6,llOnJIeBpbI

-

eAI1HCTBeHHoro

opraHM3Ma, CXO,llHOrO C rpanTOJIMTaMM. OTMe'ieHO 3Ha'iMTeJIbHOe

CXO,llCTBO M pa3HbIe rOMOJIOrMM y 3TMX mMBOTHbIX.
PaccMoTpeHbI cnoco6bI pa3MHomeHMIl npMKpenJIeHHbIX rpanTOJIMTOB M BM,llbI npM"
cnOC06JIeHMH aBTOTeK AJIH xpaHeHMH HMQ M JIM'iMHOK: 3aMKHYTble aBTOTeKM (Cysticamara accollis Kozl.). CnMpUJIbHO cBepHyTble aBTOTeKM (Tubidendrum bulmani KozI.)
MJIM

KOHOTeKM (Reticulograptus, Idiotubus).

MccJIeAOBaHMH HeMaTocPopM'ieCKMX CMKyJI nOKa3aJIM, 'iTO y HMX "Ha rpaHMQe npoCHKyJIbI M HeMbI MMeeTCH AMacPparMa C OTBepCTMeM.
M3y'ieHMe pa3HbIX npeACTaBMTeJIeti: Graptoloidea nyTeM HeIlocpeAcTBeHHbIX Ha6JIIOAeHMti: M C nOMO~bIO MMKpOTOMM'ieCKMX pa3pe30B npMBOAMT K 3aKJIIO'ieHMIO,

'no

HeMa B 06~eM npeACTaBJIHeT Tpy6KY, HO ee KaHaJI MomeT 6bITb BnOCJIeACTBMM B 60JIbweti:

MJIM

MeHbweti: CTeneHM (MHorAa nOJIHOCTbIO) BbITIOJIHeH KOHQeHTpM'ieCKMMM CJIO-

HMM OpraHM'ieCKOrO

Be~ecTBa.

3TO

Be~ecTBo

BbIAeJ!HJIOCb, nOBMAMMOMy, BOJIOKHOM

MHrKoM TKaHM, OTXOAH~MM OT npOKCMMaJIbHOrO KOHQa npocMKyJI0300MAa (00300MAa)
M rOMOJIOrM'ieCKMM npOCTOJIOHy y Dendrotubus M Dendrograptus, a TaKme CTOJIOHy,
06pa3YIO~eMYCH

Ha COKpa~aIO~eti:cH HomKe 00300MAa pa6AOnJIeBpbI.
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lIpoBeAeH 0630P pa3HblX MOAMcPMKaQHl%[ HeMbl 1'1 nJlaBaTeJlbHblX OpraHOB. 3K3eMnJlHpbI rpanTOJlOMAOB

C COXpaHMBIIIMMMCH

nJlaBaTeJlbHblMM

OpraHaMM

BCTpe'iaIOTCH

KpaflHe peAKO, TaK KaK 3TM opraHbl COCTORJlM 1'13 HeCKJlepOTM3MpOBaHHOM opraHl'1'iecKOM TKaHM. TeM He MeHee B

npOCMOTpeHHOM cneQMaJlbHOM JlMTepaType MMeeTCH AO-

BOJlbHO MHoro onMcaHMM rpanTOJIMTOB C coxpaHMBIIIMMMCH nJIaBaTeJIbHblMM OpraHaMl'1
pa3Horo TMna. 'tIaIQe Bcero 3TM opraHbl pa3BMBaJIMCb B CBH3M C HeMOM MJIM ee 'iaCTbIO,
BKJIIO'ieHHOM B pa6AOCOMY, T.e. BMprYJIOM. Pe:IKe OHM 6bIJIH CBH3aHbI C npOKCMMaJIbHOM
'iaCTbIO pa6AOCOMbl, a MHorAa pacnOJIaraJIMCb H no ee KpaRM.
lIJIaBaTeJlbHble opraHbl BCTpe'iaJIHCb eAMHCTBeHHO Y rpanTOJIMTOB 06JIaAaBIIIMX HeMaTOcPopH'ieCKOM

flabeHiforme

CMKYJIOM.

CaMble

ApeBIme

1'13

HMX

Ha6JIIOAaJIHCb

Dictyonema

y

1'13 HM:lKHerO TpeMaAOKa HopBerMM. lIo BepOHTHOCTM, OHl'1 npeACTaBJIHJIM

nY3blpe06pa3HbIe

opraHbI,

CBH3aHHble

C

HeMoM.

K

TOM

BMAMMO, 1'1 opraHbI, pacnOJIaraIOIQMeCH Ha KOHQe HeMbl y
TOJIOMAOB 1'1 HenpaBMJIbHO, no MHeHHIO aBTopa,

:IKe

KaTeropMM

OTHOCHTCH,

APyrMx OPAOBHKCKHX rpan-

onpeAeJIHeMble B

Ka'ieCTBe AHCKOB,

npeAHa3Ha'ieHHblX AJIH npHKpenJIeHMR.
lIJIaBaTeJIbHble nY3blpM, Ha6JIIOAaIOIQMeCR Ha npOKCHMaJIbHOM KORQe pa6AOCOMbI
y

POAOB

Climacograptus, Dimorphograptus

H

Monograptus,

6bIJIM, no BceM BepOHT-

HOCTM, TeCHO CBH3aHbI C CHKyJIRpHblM 300MAOM.
Y

pa3HblX CMJIYPMMCKMX rpanTOJIOMAOB OTMe'ieHO HaJIM'iHe opraHOB B BMAe no pa3-

HOMy pa3BeTBJIeHHOM HeMbI, npeAHa3Ha'ieHHbIX, KaK npeAnOJIaraeTCR, AJIH nJIaBaHMR.
Oc06eHHoro BHMMaHMH 3aCJIYJKMBaIOT 3K3eMnJIRpbI, co6paHHble PYAOJIbcP0M XyHATOM
B KBaCQOBblX CJIaHQax TIOpHHrMH 1'1 B nOCJIeAHee BpeMR KpMTM'ieCKM 06cJIeAOBaHHble

A.

X. MIOJlJIepoM. OT 3TMX annapaTOB COXpaHMJIMCb JlMllib CJIerKa CKJIepOTH3HpOBaH-

Hble JIy'lM, Me:IKAY KOTOpbIMM, nOBM,!\MMOMY, 6bIJla HaTHHyTa HeCKJIepOTM3MpOBaHHaH
nJIeHKa.
lIocJIeAHRR rJIaBa pa60TbI nOCBRIQeHa paCCMOTpeHMIO 06pa3a :lKM3HM rpanTOJIMTOB
C HeMaTocPopH'leCKOM CMKYJIOM. lIO'iTH Bce rpanTOJIMTOJIOrH C nOJIOBMHbl npOIIIJIOrO
CTOJIeTMR BblABHraJIH npeAnOJIO:IKeHl'1e, 'iTO TaKMe rpanTOJlMTbI HBJlHJIMCb CBo60AHOIIJIaBaIOIQl1MM, nJIaHKTOHHblMM :lKl1BOTHbIMM.

B 1897

r.

BblAaIOIQMMCR

aHrJlMMCKl1M

HCCJIeAOBaTeJIb

rpanTOJlMTOB

1:J.

JIanBopT

060CHOBaJI TeopMIO, COrJIaCHO KOTOPOM rpanTOJlMTbl 3TOM rpynnbl npeACTaBJIHJIM 3nMnJIaHKTOHHble opraHM3Mbl. lifx KOJIOHMM KaK-6YATO 6bIJIH npMKpenJIeHbI HeMoM K nceBAOnJIaHKTOHHbIM BOAOPOCJIHM, cooTBeTcTByIOIQMM HblHeIIIHMM
nOA Hl1MM HanoA06Me "KOJIOKOJIOB Ha KOHQe KaHaTa".

Sargassum,

TaKoe

H

CBHCaJIM

06'bRCHeHHe JIanBopT

1) HaJIM'll1e HMTeo6pa3Horo

060CHOBbIBaJI CJIeAYIOIQMMM rJIaBHbIMM AOKa3aTeJIbCTBaMl1:

opraHa, T.e. HeMbl, AJIH KOTOPOM aBTOp He HaXOAMJI APyroro Ha3Ha'leHl1R KpOMe opraHa
npl1KpenJIeHMR,
CJIaHQax.

2) 'iaCTOe HaXO:IKAeHHe rpanTOJIMTOB B

OKpacKa

3THX

CJIaHQeB,

no

MHeHHIO

TaK

ynoMRHyToro

Ha3blBaeMblX
aBTopa,

'iepHblX

B03H1'1KJIa

3a

C'leT yrJIepoAa, HaKOnJIeHHOrO nyTeM o6yrJIeHl1R BO,llOpOCJIeii:, KOTopbIe oCaJKAaJIMCb Ha
,lIHe I3MeCTe C rpanTOJIl1TaMM.
YR3BHMblM MeCTOM nepBoro AOKa3aTeJIbCTBa HBJIReTCR TO, 'ITO JIanBopT He y'll1TblBaJI 60JIbIIIMX pa3MepOB HeKOTopblX KOJIOHl1i1 rpanTOJIl1TOB. lifTaK, Hanpmvlep KOJlOHl1H

Dictyonema flabeHiforme

,lIOCTl1raJll1

20

CM B AHaMeTpe, a

IIIl1X l1X oc06ei1 (TeK l1 300MAOB) COCTaBJIRJlO OT

20000

AO

30000.

'il1CJlO COCTaBJlRBTaKoi1 Bec He Mor

PLATES
I-III

Plate I
Fig. 1. Didymograptus sp. Prosicula with a young metasicula, d diaphragm. Arenigian, Podborowisko boring; X 345.
Fig. 2. Didymograptus sp. Sicula with a crooked and forked nema. Arenigian,
Podborowisko boring; X 210.
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Plate II
Fig. 1. Didymograptus sp. Prosicula with a long nema bent many times without
breaks. Arenigian, Podborowisko; boring X 225.
Fig. 2. Part of a graptoloid prosicula with disintegrating helicoidal band. Glacial
boulder No. 0.24, Ordovician, Rosko (Poznan); X 540.
Fig. 3. Didymograptus sp. Sicula with a pathological swelling in the upper part
of prosicula. Arenigian, Podborowisko boring; X 210.

Plate III
Fig. 1. Didymograptus sp. Prosicula with a part of metasicula. Arenigian, Podborowisko boring; X 260.
Fig. 2. Didymograptus sp. Base of nema and apex of prosicula. Prolongation of
cortical rods and helicoidal line from prosicula on nema. Arenigian, Podborowisko boring; X 1470.
(Photos with scanning electron micro5cope)
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MM. To 2Ke caMoe

OTHOCJ1TCH J1 K pa6AocoMaM MHOrJ1X APyrJ1X pa3BeTBJIeHHhIX 0PAOBJ1KCKJ1X Dichograptidae, o6JIaAaBIllJ1X TOHKOM HeMOM Ha MaKylllKe MaJIeHhKOM CJ1KYJIhI. TaK2Ke J1 HeKOTOpble CJ1JIYPJ1MCKJ1e rpanTOJIOJ1AbI, KaK
a

Monograptus,

,z:;oCTJ1raJIJ1 B

B03M02KHO J1 60JIbllle. "YAep2KJ1BaHJ1e TaKJ1X pa6AocoM B

AJIJ1HY

20-30

CM,

BJ1CHqeM nOJI02KeHJ1Vl Ha

TOHKOM HeMe He npeAOCTaBJIHeTCH B03M02KHbIM.
OTHOCVlTeJIbHO npeAnOJI02KeHVlH JIanBopTa, 'ITO 3HaqJ1TeJIbHaH qaCTb yrJIH B rpanTOJIJ1TOBbIX

CJIaHQax

B03HJ1KJIa

3a

CqeT

BOAOpOCJIeM,

HeT

HJ1KaKJ1X

AOKa3aTeJIbCTB,

J160 B CJIaHQax CJIeAbI BOAOpOCJIeM He 6bIJIJ1 06HapY2KeHbI.
TaKJ1M 06pa30M, TeOpJ1H JIanBopTa, nO.JIb30BaBlllaHCH B npOIllJIOM 60JIblllJ1M ycneXOM CpeAJ1 rpanTOJIJ1TOJIOrOB, B EaCTOHI.I.\ee BpeMH nOqTJ1 He J1MeeT CBOJ1X CTOpOHHVlKOB. Ha6JIIOAeHJ1H, npOBeAeHHble co BpeMeHJ1 nOHBJIeHMH :noi1 TeOpJ1J1, pelllJ1TeJIbHbIM
06pa30M YKa3bIBaIOT Ha rOJIOnJIaHKTOHHbIM 06pa3 2KJ13HJ1 rpanTOJIJ1TOB C HeMaTocP0pWfeCKOM CJ1KYJIOM. "LITO KacaeTCH HeMbI, TO HaJ160JIee BepOHTHoe HBJIHeTCH npeAno2KeHJ1e, 'ITO 3Ta Tpy6Ka npeAHa3HaqaJIaCb AJIH OTBOAa ra3a, np0J13BOAJ1MOrO COOTBeTCTBeHHO MOAVlcPm.\J1pOBaHHbIM CJ1KYJI0300J1AOM.
rpanTOJIJ1TbI,
no BepoHTHOCTJ1,

cHa62KeHHble

pa3Horo

pOAa

6JIJ13KO nOBepXHOCTJ1 MOPH,

J1306J1JIyeT pa3JIWfHbIMJ1

MJ1KpOOpraHJ13MaMJ1 -

nJIaBaTeJIbHbIMJ1
B

30He TaK

opraHaMJ1,

Ha3. HeMcToHa.

6aKTepJ1HMJ1,

06J1TaJIJ1,
3Ta

0AHOKJIeTOqHbIMJ1

30Ha
BO-

AOpOCJIHMJ1, npOCTeMIllJ1MJ1, KOTopble CJIY2KJ1JIJ1 nJ1I.I.\eM AJIH MJ1Kp0cParJ1qeCKJ1X opraHJ13MOB, K KOTOpbIM OTHOCJ1JIJ1Cb, no BceM BepoHTHOCTJ1, rpanTOJIJ1TbI.
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